
Features Benefits
All-in-one password recovery for 200+ file types Recover all types of passwords for almost any file
Integrated Encryption Analyzer Pro scans computers and network for 
password-protected items

No encrypted file on a PC or over the network is skipped

Includes Search Index Examiner to retrieve electronic evidence from 
a Windows Desktop Search Database

Get summary of all documents and emails using only one file from 
the target computer

Includes a Portable USB Version Recover passwords without installing Passware Kit on a target PC
Includes FireWire Memory Imager to acquire a physical memory 
image of a seized computer

Decrypt BitLocker, TrueCrypt, and FileVault hard drives in minutes

Recovers encryption keys (instant memory analysis) or passwords for 
BitLocker-encrypted USB and hard drives
Decrypts (instant memory analysis) or recovers passwords for 
TrueCrypt containers
Decrypts FileVault 2 volumes (live memory analysis) and recovers 
passwords for Apple DMG images
Resets passwords for Local and Domain Windows Administrators Get Administrative access to any computer in minutes
Recovers Mac User Login passwords from computer memory Get Administrative access to any Mac OS in minutes
Extracts passwords from encrypted Mac keychain files Get access to saved passwords, private keys, certificates, etc.
Extracts passwords from Windows/Unix/Mac hashes Recover user account names and login passwords

Extracts passwords from registry files and SAM Recover passwords for Windows users, websites, and network
connections of a standalone system

Recovers passwords for iTunes Backup files Get access to data stored on portable devices: both iPad and iPhone

Instant online decryption of Word/Excel files up to version 2003

Unprotect important documents immediatelyInstant decryption of Word/Excel files version 2007-2010 (live 
memory analysis)
Supports Distributed Password Recovery and Amazon Compute 
Cloud

Accelerate password recovery with distributed and cloud computing

Efficiently uses multi-core CPUs, multiple nVidia and ATI GPUs,
and Tableau TACC hardware accelerators

Reduce time spent on recovering difficult passwords

Basic password recovery attacks: Dictionary, Xieve, Brute-force,
Known Password/Part, Previous Passwords Set up the password recovery process in the most precise way
Combination of attacks for passwords like “strong123password”

MD5 hash values for forensic reports Get reports for cases

1-year Subscription to updates included Get all updates and additions free for one year

Passware, Inc., has combined all its proven password recovery tools 
and encryption detection technology, and released a complete 
encrypted evidence discovery solution for computer forensics. All 
password recovery and decryption algorithms that Passware has 
developed and improved for the past 14 years are available in the all-
in-one Passware Password Recovery Kit Forensic.

Passware Kit Forensic includes over 30 password recovery tools, 
Encryption Analyzer Professional, Search Index Examiner, FireWire 
Memory Imager, and a Portable Version to provide immediate 
password recovery for any protected file detected on a PC or over the 
network while scanning.

It recovers or resets passwords for more than 200 different types 

of files, as well as decrypts hard drives, PGP archives, and unlocks 
Windows 7 Administrator accounts. Many types of passwords are 
recovered or reset instantly.

To recover difficult passwords, Passware Kit Forensic efficiently uses 
distributed and cloud computing, multi-core and multi- CPU systems, 
ninepassword recovery attacks, nVidia and ATI GPU, and Tableau TACC 
hardware acceleration.

Passware Kit Forensic, complete with FireWire Memory Imager, is the 
first and only commercial software that decrypts BitLocker, TrueCrypt, 
FileVault 2, and PGP hard disks, as well as
MS Office 2010 documents, and instantly recovers or bypasses
Mac and Windows login passwords of seized computers.

For additional information, please visit:
www.lostpassword.com/kit-forensic.htm
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Passware Password Recovery Kit Forensic v.11.7
A Complete Password Recovery and Evidence Discovery Solution for Computer Forensics.

System Requirements: MS Windows 7/Vista/2008/2003/XP/2000 (32- or 64-bit), 1 GHz processor, 512 MB RAM, .NET Framework 4.0
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